BUSINESS-CLASS
MANAGEABILITY
ASUS Expert Series simplifies asset-management processes
for MIS staff, as well as for end users.

ASUS Control Center

ASUS Business Manager

ASUS UEFI BIOS

Comprehensive Centralized IT Management

Easy Individual PC Management

Media-acclaimed BIOS

ASUS Control Center is centralized IT management software that provides efficient, intuitive and secure
solutions. The software is capable of monitoring and controlling servers, workstations, laptops, desktops, and
digital signage to deal with the demands of challenging IT environments.

ASUS Business Manager is a PC-based platform that consists of hardware, software, and firmware to provide
unique security and productivity capabilities.

This helps with team device identification and enables easier
management of individual PCs.

Hardware & Software Monitoring

Advanced Search and Grouping

System Backtrack

File Shredder

System administrators can easily monitor
hardware status, software utilization, services,
and inventory.

The unique Metadata Management lets
you tag devices with custom information.

Establishes a checkpoint to restore
the system to its optimal status.

For complete and secure file deletion. The settings
pass US Army AR380-95, DoD 5220.22-M and DoD
5220.22-M(E) standards.

Task Scheduler

Efficient Energy Control

My Logo

Secure Drive

Once the Task Scheduler is setup, it
automatically runs routine tasks such as turning
devices on and off and dispatching software.

Integrate ASUS ASMB & Intel® Data Center
Manager (Intel DCM) technology to provide
real-time power consumption data.

Allows businesses to customize
an exclusive boot-time logo.

Allows creation of an encrypted virtual
partition in your local drive (such as the C:
drive) where you can save your important data.

Enhanced Security

Intuitive User Interface

Device lock

System restriction

ASUS Control Center supports Windows®
Active Directory authentication, registry editor
and USB storage disabling.

The HTML5 web-based console provides
intuitive dashboard, enabling you to
manage your IT environment from different
types of devices anytime and anywhere.

Device lock controls read/write access to
USB storage devices, card readers, and
optical drives.

The system restriction setting allows an
administrator to control access to data, system
registry editing and system settings.
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